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Vrnjačka Banja – Vrnjačka Spa
Hotel
LIDER S
***

Price per person per
night
in 1/2 room/HB
for individual
reservation

Price per person per
night
in 1/2 room/HB
for group reservation
15 pax minimum

Additional
meal (lunch)

Supplement for Gala
dinner
All inclusive
(for groups, 30 pax
minimum)

Live music
(for groups per
person)

HB

28,50 Eur

28 Eur

9 Eur

18 Eur

5 Eur

Package include

Addiotions and
discounts

Spa center

No

Stay tax
and insurance
adult

Commission fee

1,2 Eur

10%

Accommodation in double or triple rooms and apartments (for groups);
Half board (breakfast and dinner); Dinner first night (manu). For group we can arrange special manu;
Breakfast (buffet type – more than 10 person in the hotel);
City tour (for groups) - GRATIS;
Commission fee for all services accept stay tax and live music;
Children less than 7 years old (free of charge in double room); Children form 3 till 7 year old with one adult will pay 50%;
Children from 7 year old till 12 year old ( 50% discount);
Single room + 35% For individulas price per person in apartments + 20%;
If guests want to use wlenness centre Rimski izvor (150 m), price per person 11 Eur (2 hours);

Congress
capacities

Hotel has meeting room with 60 seats with complete equiopment. For groups using of congress capacities GRATIS.

About hotel

Liders hotel has three stars 3***+, opened in December 2014. Liders hotel has 24 rooms (20 double and twin, 2 triple, 2 double room apartment). The Liders hotel is located in the city
center, 150 meters away from the central park. Hotel has its own restaurant ( 70 – 80 seats). Hotel has three floors, has elevator, lobby bar and very big terrase on the top with
wonderful view to all Vrnjacka Banja.
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Hotel
KRALJ
***+
HB

Package include

Addiotions and
discounts
Congress
capacities
About hotel

Health Resort
MERKUR
Approximately ***

HB

Package include

Addiotions and
discounts
Congress
capacities
About hotel

Price per person per
night
in 1/2 room/HB
for individual
reservation

Price per person per
Supplement for Gala
night
dinner
Live music
Additional
in 1/2 room/HB
All inclusive
(for groups per
meal (lunch)
for group reservation
(for groups, 30 pax
person)
15 pax minimum
minimum)
34 Eur till 30/04.
38 Eur 01/05 – 04/05
43 Eur
8,5 Eur
16,5 Eur
5 Eur
36 Eur 05/05 – 31/08
34 Eur 01/09 – 29/12
Accommodation in double or triple rooms and apartments (for groups);
Half board (breakfast and dinner); Dinner first night (manu). For group we can arrange special manu;
Breakfast (buffet type – more than 10 person in the hotel);
City tour (for groups) - GRATIS;
Commission fee for all services accept stay tax and live music;
Spa centre (indor hydromassage swimming pool, sauna, hot chairs, outdoor swimming pool – included);
Children less than 7 years old (free of charge in double room, with two adult);
Children form 3 till 7 year old with one adult will pay 50%;
Children from 7 year old till 12 year old ( 50% discount) with two adult;
Children from 7 year old till 12 year old ( 30% discount) with one adult;

Spa center

included

Stay tax
and insurance
adult

Commission fee

1,2 Eur

10%

Hotel has meeting room with 50 seats with complete equiopment. For groups using of congress capacities GRATIS.
Hotel Kralj has three stars 3***+, with has 25 rooms . The Kralj hotel is located in the city center, 150 meters away from the central park.

Price per person per
Price per person per
Supplement for Gala
night
night
dinner
Live music
Stay tax
Additional
in 1/2 room/HB
in 1/2 room/HB
All inclusive
(for groups per
and insurance
Commission fee
meal (lunch)
Spa center
for individual
for group reservation
(for groups, 30 pax
person)
adult
reservation
15 pax minimum
minimum)
30 Eur/ 25/01 – 30/04
35 Eur/ 25/01 – 30/04
32 Eur/ 01/05 – 30/06
37 Eur/ 01/05 – 30/06
10%
6 Eur
18 Eur
5 Eur
included
1,4 Eur
35 Eur/ 01/07 – 31/10
39 Eur/ 01/07 – 31/10
31 Eur/ 01/10 – 28/12
36 Eur/ 01/10 – 28/12
Accommodation in double rooms (for groups);
Half board (breakfast and dinner); Dinner first night (manu). For group we can arrange special manu;
Breakfast (buffet type – more than 10 person in the hotel);
City tour (for groups) - GRATIS;
Commission fee for all services accept stay tax and live music;
Merkur Wellness centries:
Aqua centre Waterfall (swimming pool with termomineral water, whirpool, sauna park, tepidarium, Merkur Gym) – daily entrance – 2 hours
Wellness centre „Rimski izvor“ (swimming pool with termomineral water, whirpool, sauna park, Vrnjacka beach, Kneipp, Turkish bath, Cold barrel) – one entry per stay (free only for
groups);
For individuals: wellness centre „Rimski izvor“ is not included in the price (only aqua center and Merkur Gym).
Single room supplement + 15%
Children from 0 year old till 6,99 year old – Gratis (with two adult), with one adult – 50%.
Children from 7 years old till 9,99 year old – 50% (with two adult in double room)
Hotel has two meeting room with 60 seats and more than 250 seats with complete equiopment. For groups using of congress capacities GRATIS.
Health Resort Merkur offering an Aqua Centre with swimming pools and a gym, Hotel and Medical Centre Merkur is located in the spa resort Vrnjacka Banja. The rooms and
apartments have free wired internet.The air-conditioned accommodation units feature cable TVs, balconies and bathrobes with slippers.The spa town is situated in the Raska district of
Serbia. It offers the world’s only hot spring which is exactly 36.5 degrees Celsius, the temperature of the human body.
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Hotel
SUNNY HILL
SPA RESORT
Lux

Price per person per
night in 1/2 app/BB
for individual
reservation

Price per person per
night in 1/2 app/BB
for group reservation
15 pax minimum

36 Eur

35 Eur

Additional
meal (dinner)

Supplement for Gala
dinner
All inclusive
(for groups, 30 pax
minimum)

Live music
(for groups per
person)

Spa center
Aqua park

Stay tax
and insurance
adult

Commission fee

6 Eur

-

-

included

1,2 Eur

10%

Approximately ****

BB

Package include

Addiotions and
discounts
About hotel

Hotel
SOLARIS
RESORT
Lux

Accommodation in double or triple rooms and apartments (for groups);
Bed and breakfast. For group we can arrange special manu;
Breakfast (buffet type) – more than 10 person in the hotel);
City tour (for groups) - GRATIS;
Spa centre (indor hydromassage whirpool, sauna, hot chairs, outdoor swimming pools (3 swimming pools) , aqua park with tubes for adults and children– included);
Spa centre 2 hours pe day and aqua park unlimited.
Maximum capacity of the hotel (30 pax). This hotel is very good for families with children. Summer hotel works from 15/04/16 – 15/09/16.
Children less than 7 years old (free of charge in double room, with two adult);
Children form 3 till 7 year old with one adult will pay 50%;
Children from 7 year old till 13.99 year old ( 50% discount) with two adult;
Children from 7 year old till 13.99 year old ( 30% discount) with one adult; Third and fourth adult in apartment has - 20%.
Sunny Hill” Spa Resort is situated just 900 metres away from the beautiful resort town of Vrnjci Spa. This luxury object provides everything you need for a perfect holiday. If you decide
to take a short walk down to the center of town with its famous Serbian Spa, you shall see the grand Belimarkovic Castle. This famous landmark is one of many sightseeing activities in
close proximity to our hotel.“Sunny Hill” hotel offers a high standard of accommodation, service and comfort.. Our luxury suites, attentive staff, panoramic views of the valley of Morava
and Sylvan Mountain (Goc) and many entertainment facilities as well, will make your vacation unforgettable.

Price per person per
night
in 1/2 room/HB
for individual
reservation

Price per person per
night
in 1/2 room/HB
for group reservation
15 pax minimum

66 Eur 1/2 app
55 Eur 1/3 app
104 Eur 1/1 app
63 Eur 1/2 room
53 Eur 1/3 room
98 Eur 1/1 room

42 Eur in 1/2
40 Eur in 1/3
62 Eur in 1/1

Additional
meal (lunch)

Supplement for Gala
dinner
All inclusive
(for groups, 30 pax
minimum)

Live music
(for groups per
person)

12 Eur

15 Eur

5 Eur

Spa center

Stay tax
and insurance
adult

Commission fee

1,2 Eur

10%

approximately****

HB

Package include

Addiotions and
discounts
About hotel

included

Accommodation in double or triple rooms and apartments (for groups);
Half board (breakfast and dinner); Dinner first night (manu). For group we can arrange special manu;
Breakfast (buffet type – more than 10 person in the hotel);
City tour (for groups) - GRATIS;
Spa centre (Hotel has biggest spa zone with indoor swimming pool in Vrnjačka Banja (3 hours per day, two outdoor swimming pool - unlimited));
Children less than 7 years old (free of charge in double room, with two adult);
Children form 3 till 11,99 year old with one adult will pay 50%;
Children from 7 year old till 13.99 year old ( 50% discount) with two adult;
Children from 7 year old till 13.99 year old ( 30% discount) with one adult;
Hotel has 200 beds and it is curently the best hotel in Vrnjačka Banja. Hotel is located 700 meters from town centre. Resort has conference room (80 seats).
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Villa
PRESTIGE

Price per person
1/2 apartment
for individual
reservation

Price per person in
1/2 apartment
for group
reservation

Additional meal
(lunch)

Supplement for
Gala dinner

Live music
(for groups per
person)

HB

19 Eur

17,50 Eur

5 Eur

15 Eur

5 Eur

Accommodation in double or triple rooms and apartments per person, per night;
Half board (breakfast and dinner) - in closest restaurant (150 m away);
City tour (for groups) - GRATIS;

Addiotions and
discounts

If guests stay more than 7 nights – 10% discount!
Single use +30%

About villa

Villa is located in the town cetre. Villa has 15 very good apartments and suits. Apartments has two rooms.

HB
Package include

Addiotions and
discounts
Congress
capacities

About hotel

Stay tax
Adult/
Per person/per night

Commission fee

1,2 Eur

10%

12 Eur

Package include

Hotel
BREZA
***

Spa center
/per person
Wellness Rimski
izvor

Price per person per
night
in 1/2 room/HB
for individual
reservation

Price per person per
Supplement for Gala
night
dinner
Live music
Stay tax
Additional
in 1/2 room/HB
All inclusive
(for groups per
Indoor swimming
Adult
Commission fee
meal (lunch)
for group reservation
(for groups, 30 pax
person)
pool
With insurance
15 pax minimum
minimum)
23 Eur/ till 30.04.17
25 Eur
4,5 Eur
request
request
included
1,2 Eur
10%
24 Eur/after 01.05.17
Accommodation in double or triple rooms (for groups);
Half board (breakfast and dinner); Dinner first night (manu). For group we can arrange special manu;
Breakfast (buffet type – more than 10 person in the hotel);
City tour (for groups) - GRATIS;
Commission fee for all services accept stay tax;:
Hotel „Breza“ has 120 rooms (single, double, twin and apartments). Hotel has very good location in the cente of Vrnjacka banja. Guests can use big indoor swimming pool.
Single room supplement + 10%
Children from 0 year old till 2,99 year old – Gratis (with two adult
Children from 3 years old till 9,99 year old – 50% (with two adult in double room)
Children from 3 years old till 9,99 year old – 30% (with its own bed)
Hotel has two meeting room with 60 seats and more than 250 seats with complete equiopment. For groups using of congress capacities GRATIS.
Hotel "Breza" is placed in the largest and most popular national spa - Vrnjačka Banja. In central Serbia, not more than 200 km away from Belgrade. On woody hillsides of mountain
Goč, blessings of mild and picturesque nature of Vrnjačka Banja offer to its ecery visitor health, peace and quietude. Hotel "Breza" is placed at the very centre of Vrnjačka Banja, at the
intersection of warm and cold mineral springs, by the main promenade of our spa. Designed according to the higest standards in modern hotel building, it fits perfectly in the natural
surroundongs.
At hotel "Breza" guest have 224 beds, rooms and suites with bathrooms, central heating, telephones and television sets (satelit) at their disposal. Of the total number of rooms, half of
the room has a mobile air-conditioner.
Hotel guests can spend enjoyable moments at the spacious air-conditional restaurant overlooking the park and promenade, at the cafe or the hotel drawing-room.
Air-conditional banquet-room is suitable for various seminars and expert meetings.
An aperitiv bar, an indoor semiolympic swiming-pool, a hair dressing salon, room for table tenis, a reception room and a builtin garage are at disposal to all guests throughout the year.
Special attention is paid to healty nutrition of guests.
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Hotel
ZVEZDA
HB
Package include

Addiotions and
discounts

Price per person per
night
in 1/2 room/HB
for individual
reservation

Price per person per
Supplement for Gala
night
dinner
Live music
Stay tax
Additional
in 1/2 room/HB
All inclusive
(for groups per
Indoor swimming
Adult
Commission fee
meal (lunch)
for group reservation
(for groups, 30 pax
person)
pool
With insurance
15 pax minimum
minimum)
23 Eur/ up to 30.04.17
10%
24 Eur
4,5 Eur
request
request
included
1,2 Eur
24 Eur/ after 01.05.17
Accommodation in double or triple rooms (for groups);
Half board (breakfast and dinner); Dinner first night (manu). For group we can arrange special manu;
Breakfast (buffet type – more than 10 person in the hotel);
City tour (for groups) - GRATIS;
Commission fee for all services accept stay tax;
Hotel „Zvezda“ has 130 rooms (single, double, twin and apartments). Hotel has very good location in the cente of Vrnjacka banja. Guests can use indoor swimming pool.
Single room supplement + 10%
Children from 0 year old till 2,99 year old – Gratis (with two adult
Children from 3 years old till 11,99 year old – 50% (with two adult in double room)
Children from 3 years old till 11,99 year old – 30% (with its own bed)

Congress
capacities

Hotel has the biggest hotels congress hall in Serbia (1200 seats)

About hotel

Hotel „Zvezda“ is located in The centre of town on pedetration street next to famous monument „Vrabac Gočko“

Hotel
DANICA
**+
HB
Package include

Addiotions and
discounts

Price per person per
night
in 1/2 room/HB
for individual
reservation

Price per person per
Supplement for Gala
night
dinner
Live music
Additional
in 1/2 room/HB
All inclusive
(for groups per
meal (lunch)
for group reservation
(for groups, 30 pax
person)
15 pax minimum
minimum)
17 Eur/ up to 30.04.17
19 Eur
4,5 Eur
15 Eur
18 Eur/ after 01.05.17
Accommodation in double rooms (for groups);
Half board (breakfast and dinner); Dinner first night (manu). For group we can arrange special manu;
Breakfast (manu);
City tour (for groups) - GRATIS;
Commission fee for all services accept stay tax;
Single room supplement + 10%
Children from 0 year old till 4,99 year old – Gratis without meals (6 eur with meals)
Children from 5 years old till 9,99 year old – 50% (with two adult in double room)
Children from 5 years old till 9,99 year old – 30% (with its own bed)

Fitness

included

Congress
capacities

Hotel has Congress hall (50 seats)

About hotel

Hotel „Danica“ has 30 rooms (single, double, twin and apartments and penthouse). Hotel is located 900 metres from town center.

Stay tax
Adult
With insurance

Commission fee

1,2 Eur

10%
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Villa
BISER****
lux

Price per person per
night
in 1/2 room/OW
for individual
reservation

Price per person per
night
in 1/2 room/OW
for group reservation
15 pax minimum

Additional
meal (lunch)

Supplement for Gala
dinner
All inclusive
(for groups, 30 pax
minimum)

Live music
(for groups per
person)

OW

37 Eur

36 Eur

No

No

No

Package include
Addiotions and
discounts
Congress
capacities
About hotel

Hotel
ALEKSANDAR
Lux

1,1 Eur

10%

No Congress center
Apart hotel „Biser“ has 15 apartments (with very luxuary equipment). Hotel is located 100 metres from town center.

approximately****

HB

37 Eur

Addiotions and
discounts
Congress
capacities
About hotel

included

Commission fee

Accommodation in double studio and apartments (for groups);
Overnight (without restaurant services);
City tour (for groups) - GRATIS;
Commission fee for all services accept stay tax;
Spa zone: Sauna, infra red sauna, whirpool, tepidariums etc) – included in the price.
Single room supplement + 10%
Children from 0 year old till 6,99 year old – Gratis (with two adults)
Children from 7 years old till 14,99 year old – 50% (with two adult in double room)

Price per person
per night
in 1/2 room/HB
for individual
reservation

Package include

Spa zone

Stay tax
Adult
With insurance

Price per person per night
in 1/2 room/HB
for group reservation
15 pax minimum

33 Eur (up to 30.03/after 01.11.16)
34 Eur (01.04/24.04 – 11.10/31.10.16)
36 Eur (25.04/10.10.16)

Additional
meal (lunch)

Supplement for Gala
dinner
All inclusive
(for groups, 30 pax
minimum)

Live music
(for groups per
person)

8 Eur

request

request

Spa zone

included

Stay tax
Adult
With insurance

Commission
fee

1,2 Eur

10%

Accommodation in double and triple room per person per night (for groups);
Bed and breakfast; Spa zone: indoor hydromassage pool, russian spa, finish sauna, tepidarium) – included in the price.
City tour (for groups) - GRATIS;
Commission fee for all services accept stay tax;
Single room supplement + 35%;
Children from 0 year old till 6,99 year old – Gratis (with two adults)
Children from 7 years old till 11,99 year old – 50% (with two adult in double room) or if child use its own bed -30%.
Hotel has congress room with 60 seats
Hotel kas 25 rooms, congress hall, spa zone, restaurant, terrace, piano bar, lobby bar, etc. It is located in the centre of Vrnjacka Banja.
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City of Zrenjanin
Hotel
VOJVODINA
Lux
****
HB
Package include
Addiotions and
discounts
Congress
capacities
About hotel

Price per person
per night
in 1/2 room/HB
for individual
reservation

Price per person per night
in 1/2 room/HB
for group reservation
15 pax minimum

Additional
meal (lunch)

Supplement for Gala
dinner
All inclusive
(for groups, 30 pax
minimum)

Live music
(for groups per
person)

38 Eur

35 Eur

6 Eur

request

requests

Relax zone

included

Stay tax
Adult
With insurance

Commission fee

0,8 Eur

10%

Accommodation in double or triple rooms (for groups);
Half board;
City tour (for groups) - REQUEST;
Commission fee for all services accept stay tax;
Spa zone: (fitness center, sauna park, table tennis) – included in the price.
Single room supplement + 20%;
Children from 0 year old till 6,99 year old – Gratis (with two adults)
Children from 7 years old till 11,99 year old – 50% (with two adult in double room)
Hotel has very big congress hall (two separated halls)
Hotel has 4* and it is one of the best hotels in that part of Serbia. Hotel has double, single rooms and apartments, lobby bar, relax zone (fitness, sauna, table tennis), two
restaurants, congress halls, etc. Hotel is located in the City center of Zrenjanin, Vojvodina, Republic of Serbia.

City of Novi Sad
Hotel
NOVI SAD****
lux
BB
Package include
Addiotions and
discounts
Congress
capacities
About hotel

Price per person
per night
in 1/2 room/BB
for individual
reservation

Price per person per night
in 1/2 room/BB
for group reservation
15 pax minimum

Additional
meal (lunch)

Additional meal
(dinner)

Supplement for
Gala dinner
All inclusive
(for groups, 30
pax minimum)

43 Eur

32 Eur

6 Eur

6 Eur

requests

Sauna

included

Stay tax
Adult
With insurance

Commission fee

0,8 Eur

10%

Accommodation in double rooms (for groups);
Bed and breakfast;
Commission fee for all services accept stay tax;
Sauna – included in the price.
Single room supplement + 45%;
Hotel has congress hall (two separated halls)
Hotel has 4* and it is one of the best hotels in Novi Sad. Hotel has double, single rooms and apartments, lobby bar, sauna, two restaurants, congress halls, etc. Hotel is located next
to bus station of Novi sad (2,5 km frrom center).
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City of Šabac
Hotel
SLOBODA
lux
****+
BB
Package include

Addiotions and
discounts

Price per person
per night
in 1/2 room/BB
for individual
reservation

Price per person per night
in 1/2 room/BB
for group reservation
15 pax minimum

Additional
meal
(dinner)

Supplement for Gala
dinner
All inclusive
(for groups, 30 pax
minimum)

Live music
(for groups per
person)

48 Eur

32 Eur

9 Eur

request

requests

Spa zone

included

Stay tax
Adult
With insurance

Commission fee

1,00 Eur

10%

Accommodation in double rooms (for groups);
Bed and breakfast;
Commission fee for all services accept stay tax;
Wellness zone: (indoor swimming pool, sauna park, turkish bath, tepidariums, whirpool, etc) – included in the price.
Single room supplement + 35%;
Surcharge for executive room + 20%
Surcharge for superior room + 30%
Children from 0 year old till 6,99 year old – Gratis (with two adults)
Children from 7 years old till 11,99 year old – 50% (with two adult in double room)

Congress
capacities

Hotel has congress hall

About hotel

Hotel „Sloboda“ Šabac is The best 4* star hotel in Serbia. It is located in ihe city center of City of Šabac.Hotel has single (2), double (46), executive (25), superior (17), apartments
(3). Hotel has modern spa center (with complete equipment) and indoor swimming pool.

Srebrno jezero (Silver lake resort)
Hotel
DANUBIA PARK
****

Price per
person per
night
in 1/2 room/BB
for individual
reservation

Price per person per night
in 1/2 room/BB
for group reservation
15 pax minimum

Additional
meal
(dinner)

Supplement for Gala
dinner
All inclusive
(for groups, 30 pax
minimum)

Live music
(for groups per
person)

Spa zone
And aqua park

Stay tax
Adult
With insurance

Commission fee

BB

45 Eur

33 Eur

9 Eur

request

requests

included

0,8 Eur

10%

Package include

Addiotions and
discounts
Congress capacities
About hotel

Accommodation in double rooms (for groups);
Bed and breakfast;
City tour (for groups) - REQUEST;
Commission fee for all services accept stay tax;
Wellness zone: (sauna, table tennis, fitness and aqua park during summer) – included in the price.
Single room supplement + 50%;
Children from 0 year old till 6,99 year old – Gratis (with two adults)
Children from 7 years old till 11,99 year old – 50% (with two adult in double room)
Children from 7 years old till 11,99 year old – 30% (with its own bed)
Hotel has congress hall
Hotel Danubia park – Silver lake has 4 star and it is one of The best hotel on Danube River (Silver Lake). Hotel is located in the Tourist resort – Silver Lake, 120 km away from
Belgrade, close to City of Požarevac. Hotel has double, superior rooms and junior apartmants, relax zone (sauna, fitness, table tennis, mini golf, aqua park). Guests can use boat
for cruise – Silver boat.
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City of Beograd
Hotel
SRBIJA
***

Price per person
per night
in 1/2 room/BB
for individual
reservation

Price per person per night
in 1/2 room/BB
for group reservation
20 pax minimum

Additional
meal
(dinner)

Supplement for Gala
dinner
All inclusive
(for groups, 30 pax
minimum)

Live music
(for groups per
person)

Spa zone
And aqua park

Stay tax
Adult
With insurance

Commission fee

BB

27 Eur

25 Eur

6 Eur

request

requests

No

1,25 Eur

10%

Package include
Addiotions and
discounts
Congress
capacities
About hotel

Hotel
BelgradeCity
****
BB
Package include
Addiotions and
discounts
Congress capacities
About hotel

Accommodation in double rooms (for groups);
Bed and breakfast;
City tour (for groups) - REQUEST;
Commission fee for all services accept stay tax;
Single room supplement + 35%;
Children from 0 year old till 4,99 year old – Gratis (with two adults)
Children from 5years old till 9,99 year old – 50% (with two adult in double room)
Hotel has congress hall
Hotel is located 4 km away from city center. Hotel has 302 rooms, standard single, double, twin and apartments, restaurants with panoramic view, lobby bar, internet caffe, Wifi,
safe, parking, etc.

Price per person
per night
in 1/2 room/HB
for individual
reservation

Price per person per night
in 1/2 room/HB
for group reservation
20 pax minimum

Additional
meal
(dinner)

Supplement for Gala
dinner
All inclusive
(for groups, 30 pax
minimum)

Live music
(for groups per
person)

Spa zone
And aqua park

Stay tax
Adult
With insurance

Commission fee

41 Eur ****
36 Eur***

36 Eur****
32 Eur***

9,5 Eur

request

requests

No

1,25 Eur

10%

Accommodation in double rooms (for groups);
Bed and breakfast;
City tour (for groups) - REQUEST;
Commission fee for all services accept stay tax;
Single room supplement + 35%; Third person -15%;
Children from 0 year old till 4,99 year old – Gratis (with two adults)
Children from 5years old till 9,99 year old – 50% (with two adult in double room)
Hotel has congress hall
Hotel is located in the City center of Belgrade. Accommodation in double and single rooms, buffet breakfast, Wi-Fi Internet, Cable TV, Safe deposit box, VAT, 20% discount in our
a la carte restaurant and bar *Savamala*
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Zlatibor Mountain Resort
Hotel
DUNAV

Price per person
per night
in 1/2 room/HB
for individual
reservation

Price per person per night
in 1/2 room/HB
for group reservation
15 pax minimum

HB

39 Eur

35 Eur

Package include
Addiotions and
discounts
Congress
capacities
About hotel

Hotel
CLUB SATELIT
HB
Package include
Addiotions and
discounts
Congress
capacities
About hotel

Additional
meal (lunch)

Supplement for Gala
dinner
All inclusive
(for groups, 30 pax
minimum)

Live music
(for groups per
person)

Spa zone

Stay tax
adult
With insurance

Commission fee

8 Eur

request

requests

included

1,2 Eur

10%

Accommodation in double rooms (for groups);
Half board;
City tour (for groups) - REQUEST;
Commission fee for all services accept stay tax;
Single room supplement + 40%;
Children from 0 year old till 6,99 year old – Gratis (with two adults)
Children from 7 years old till 11,99 year old – 50% (with two adult in double room)
Hotel has congress hall with 150 seats.
Hotel (boarding house) is located in the centre of the most popular mountain resort – Zlatibor. Hotel has 30 rooms, Congress hall, fitness, wellness..etc

Price per person
per night
in 1/2 room/HB
for individual
reservation

Price per person per night
in 1/2 room/HB
for group reservation
20 pax minimum

Additional
meal (lunch)

Supplement for Gala
dinner
All inclusive
(for groups, 30 pax
minimum)

Live music
(for groups per
person)

Spa zone

Stay tax
adult
With insurance

Commission fee

42 Eur

38 Eur

6,5

request

requests

included

1,2 Eur

10%

Accommodation in double rooms (for groups);
Half board;
City tour (for groups) - REQUEST;
Commission fee for all services accept stay tax;
Single room supplement + 35%;
Children from 0 year old till 4,99 year old – Gratis (with two adults)
Children from 5years old till 9,99 year old – 50% (with two adult in double room)
Hotel has congress hall
Hotel (boarding house) is located 500 meters away from centre of the most popular mountain resort – Zlatibor. Hotel has 35 rooms, congress hall, fitness, wellness center with
indoor swimming pool, etc
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City of Kraljevo
Hotel
CRYSTAL
****
BB
Package include
Addiotions and
discounts
Congress
capacities
About hotel

Price per person
per night
in 1/2 room/HB
for individual
reservation

Price per person per night
in 1/2 room/HB
for group reservation
20 pax minimum

34 Eur

32 Eur

Additional
meal (lunch)

Supplement for Gala
dinner
All inclusive
(for groups, 30 pax
minimum)

Live music
(for groups per
person)

Spa zone

Stay tax
adult
With insurance

Commission fee

13 Eur

request

requests

included

0,7 Eur

10%

Accommodation in double rooms (for groups);
Bed and breakfast;
City tour (for groups) - REQUEST;
Commission fee for all services accept stay tax;
Single room supplement + 35%;
Children from 0 year old till 6,99 year old – Gratis (with two adults)
Children from 7 years old till 11,99 year old – 50% (with two adult in double room)
Hotel has small congress hall
Hotel Crystal is located 300 meters away from the city center of Kraljevo. Hotel Turist has 28 rooms, restaurant, spa zone, fitness zone, garage, parking, etc.

Hotel
TURIST
****

Price per person
per night
in 1/2 room/BB
for individual
reservation

Price per person per night
in 1/2 room/bB
for group reservation
20 pax minimum

Additional
meal
(DINNER)

Supplement for Gala
dinner
All inclusive
(for groups, 30 pax
minimum)

Live music
(for groups per
person)

Relax zone

Stay tax
adult
With insurance

Commission fee

BB

34 Eur

32 Eur

5 Eur

request

requests

included

0,7 Eur

10%

Package include
Addiotions and
discounts
Congress
capacities
About hotel

Accommodation in double rooms (for groups);
Bed and breakfast;
City tour (for groups) - GRATIS;
Commission fee for all services accept stay tax;
Single room supplement + 35%;
Children from 0 year old till 6,99 year old – Gratis (with two adults)
Children from 7 years old till 11,99 year old – 50% (with two adult in double room)
Hotel has congress hall
Hotel Turist is located in the city center City of Kraljevo. Hotel Turist has 90 rooms, two restaurants, panoramic restaurant, fitness zone, massage zone, etc.
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City of Kragujevac
Hotel
KRAGUJEVAC
***
BB
Package include
Addiotions and
discounts
Congress
capacities
About hotel

Price per person
per night
in 1/2 room/BB
for individual
reservation

Price per person per night
in 1/2 room/BB
for group reservation
20 pax minimum

Additional
meal
(dinner)

Supplement for Gala
dinner
All inclusive
(for groups, 30 pax
minimum)

Live music
(for groups per
person)

Relax zone

Stay tax
adult
With insurance

Commission fee

25 Eur

23 Eur

3 Eur

request

request

No

0,8 Eur

10%

Accommodation in double rooms (for groups);
Half board;
City tour (for groups) - REQEST;
Commission fee for all services accept stay tax;
Children from 0 year old till 1,99 year old – Gratis (with two adults)
Children from 2 years old till 11,99 year old – 70% (in its own bed)
Hotel has big congress hall
Hotel is located in the center of City of Kragujevac. Hotel has restaurant, lobby bar, congress hall.

Hotel
ZELENGORA
***

Price per person
per night
in 1/2 room/BB
for individual
reservation

Price per person per night
in 1/2 room/BB
for group reservation
20 pax minimum

Additional
meal
(dinner)

Supplement for Gala
dinner
All inclusive
(for groups, 30 pax
minimum)

Live music
(for groups per
person)

Relax zone

Stay tax
adult
With insurance

Commission fee

HB

28 Eur

27 Eur

5 Eur

request

request

No

0,8 Eur

10%

Package include
Addiotions and
discounts
Congress
capacities
About hotel

Accommodation in double rooms (for groups);
Half board;
City tour (for groups) - REQUEST;
Commission fee for all services accept stay tax;
Children from 0 year old till 1,99 year old – Gratis (with two adults)
Children from 2 years old till 11,99 year old – 70% (in its own bed)
Hotel has congress hall
Hotel is located in the center of City of Kragujevac. Hotel has restaurant, lobby bar, congress hall.
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Hotel
ŠUMARICE
***

Price per person
per night
in 1/2 room/BB
for individual
reservation

Price per person per night
in 1/2 room/BB
for group reservation
20 pax minimum

Additional
meal
(dinner)

Supplement for Gala
dinner
All inclusive
(for groups, 30 pax
minimum)

Live music
(for groups per
person)

Relax zone

Stay tax
adult
With insurance

Commission fee

HB

27 Eur

26 Eur

5 Eur

request

request

No

0,8 Eur

10%

Stay tax
Adult
With insurance

Commission fee

0,9 Eur

10%

Package include
Addiotions and
discounts
Congress
capacities
About hotel

Accommodation in double rooms (for groups);
Half board;
City tour (for groups) - REQUEST;
Commission fee for all services accept stay tax;
Children from 0 year old till 1,99 year old – Gratis (with two adults)
Children from 2 years old till 11,99 year old – 70% (in its own bed)
Hotel has big congress hall
Hotel is located 4 km from the center of City of Kragujevac. Hotel has restaurant, lobby bar, congress hall.

Ivanjica – Clymatic Spa
HotelPARK
Lux
***

Price per person
per night
in 1/2 room/HB
for individual
reservation

Price per person per night
in 1/2 room/HB
for group reservation
15 pax minimum

Additional
meal (lunch)

Supplement for Gala
dinner
All inclusive
(for groups, 30 pax
minimum)

Live music
(for groups per
person)

HB

26 Eur

25 Eur

7 Eur

request

requests

Package include

Addiotions and
discounts

Spa zone

included

Accommodation in double rooms (for groups);
Half board;
City tour (for groups) - REQUEST;
Commission fee for all services accept stay tax;
Wellness zone: (indoor swimming pool, sauna park, turkish bath, etc) – included in the price.
Single room supplement + 40%;
Apartment supplement + 45% on standard double room;
Children from 0 year old till 6,99 year old – Gratis (with two adults)
Children from 7 years old till 11,99 year old – 50% (with two adult in double room)

Congress
capacities

Hotel has congress hall

About hotel

Hotel Park - Ivanjica is located in the town center of Ivanjica. Town of Ivanjica is small mountian town next to Golija mountian in The West part of Serbia. IVANJICA is the heart and
soul of Moravichki region. It is a mountainous town established in 1833, covering picturesque Moravica valley at 468 m above the seal level. A number of cultural memorials clearly
show the long historical and cultural tradition of this place. Kusic Han, Stony Bridge, Jeremiches House, Hydro-power Station, Ivanjica’s Library are just a few of them. Today,
Ivanjica symbolizes a modern business and administrative center with uttermost potential for further growth in all industries; however, tourism comes in the first place.
Hotel has 4* and it is one of the best hotels in that part of Serbia. Hotel has double, single rooms and apartments, lobby bar, wellness center, two restaurants, congress hall..etc
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Bukovička Spa (Arandjlovac)
Hotel IZVOR
Lux
*****
HB
Package include

Addiotions and
discounts
Congress capacities
About hotel

Price per person
per night
in 1/2 room/HB
for individual
reservation

Price per person per night
in 1/2 room/HB
for group reservation
15 pax minimum

Additional
meal (lunch)

Supplement for Gala
dinner
All inclusive
(for groups, 30 pax
minimum)

Live music
(for groups per
person)

Spa zone
Aqua park

Stay tax
Adult
With insurance

Commission fee

78 Eur

request

-

request

requests

included

1 Eur

10%

Accommodation in double rooms (for groups);
Half board;
City tour (for groups) - REQUEST;
Commission fee for all services accept stay tax;
Wellness zone: (indoor and outdoor pool with thermal water, hydromassage (jacuzzi) bath, Finnish sauna, steam bath, warm room, bio sauna, Russian spa, happy showers and
fitness centre, aqua park, outdoor swimming pool) – included in the price.
Single room supplement + 50%;
Children from 0 year old till 5,99 year old – Gratis (with two adults)
Children from 6 years old till 11,99 year old – 50% (with two adult in double room)
Hotel has congress hall
Hotel Izvor - Bukovicka Spa, Arandjelovac is located in the town center of Arandjelovac. Hotel Izvor is one of the best hotels in Serbia. It has 5 stars (two resturants, very big spa
zone , big aqua park,congress halls, sport courts, etc)

SERBIA TRAVEL TOUR
Day 1

Check in – in the selected type of accommodation (hotel / villa / apart hotel / guest house) from 14:00h.
The time provided for individual activities.
It is possible to organize short excursions and optional programs.

Day 2 – Before the last Day

Selected type of service in the hotel.
Organized walking city tour with a licensed travel guide in English (the period of realization have to be agreed with
the representative of the group).
The time provided for individual activities.

The last Day

Check Out from the hotel till 10:00h.

Travel package includes:
- Accommodation in the selected type of accommodation and service,
- Sightseeing as per the itinerary of “Serbia Travel Tour”,
- Licensed English speaking guide,
- Organization cost.
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Travel package do not includes:
- Possibility transfer as per itinerary of "Serbia Travel Tour" ,
- Optional programs:
- Entrance fees as per the program,
- Optional programs (excursions, medical and spa programs, organized meals outside the accommodation facility, etc...)
- Entrance fees as per the locations provided by the travel program (museums, galleries, monasteries, wineries, spa centers, etc...)
- Personal expenses;
- Other costs not included in program.
General remarks:
VAT is included in the price.
Reservation is valid until 13:59 on the arrival day.
First service is lunch (full board), or dinner (half board). Last service is breakfast (full board or half board).
City tax is not included in the price. The price of City tax (or City tax with compulsory insurance) is indicated in the table. Children up to 7 years old
doesnt pay stay tax, children from 7 years old up to 15 year old will pay 50%
City tax is not subject to VAT.
Official partner for accommodation services in Serbia is SPA Travel & Service Travel Agency, licence OTP 291/2010 issued by APR – Registry of
the tourism (Liability and insolvency Insurance 300.000 Eur)
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